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John Benneyworth’s AMAZING IGGLES books help encourage children to gain
confidence as they learn to read by exploring speech and language through repetition.
Readers are quickly amused as Magi-Iggle uses magic potions and spells to help his mother-in-law, Myst-Iggle, who
mixes everything up and creates chaos. Myst-Iggle finds herself flying on her broomstick with her magic cat, a
vegetarian creature that will only eat daffodil sandwiches and spinach pie with green custard. As they zoom around
on Myst-Iggle’s broomstick, the greedy cat becomes very ‘broomsick’. Trying to cure the cat, Myst-Iggle finds a
potion, but she muddles up the magic words. However all is not lost as Mag-Iggle comes to the rescue.
In Trop-Iggle, readers meet a laid back Iggle on a tropical island where the sun always shines and the sand is warm
between your toes. Trop-Iggle must serve tourists their drinks before he can relax and enjoy the day. In the evening
Trop-Iggle takes the visitors to the beach and shows them something they will never forget.
“Each page of my books are accompanied by bright colourful illustrations that captivate young readers attention as
they follow the stories. Once they’ve finished the book, readers can visit my website www.igglesbooks.com to
download colouring pages and learn more about other Iggle characters,” says John of his AMAZING IGGLES
stories. John has created eight additional Iggle characters, including Mus-Iggle, Angel-Iggle and Naut-Iggle, and has
an additional 25 books planned in the series.
“I want my books to inspire my four grandchildren, especially my 5 year old grandson who is just starting to read,”
explains John. “The books will have large appeal with young readers and are the perfect length for a bedtime story.”
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